
"Atzsa has gone (or good, and ibat his
whole infantry have been dispersed, there
is no doubt of it. We shall not see him
again on this line.

"iTb-day Col: Warren t received a des-
* patch 'frnm the Gavernor, informius

hiro that Am'-ician Commissioners "were
now iii the city of Mexico, and had writ-

* ten to the Mexican Congress,; saying that
they ~were- there to nmsk- an honorable

'a, ~peace:-. ;..

"The. Governor requested permassion to

return to Saltillo,to assst in keeping order
amd promissing to comlIy with any re.
quiuituon'inade upon him."
,The request of' the Mexican ..Governor
was granted, and he is now acting in con-s'.' cert and conjunction with 'Col. Warren to

keep order, and -to prevent collisions, and
- conflicts among the beligerent forces.

Respectfully,
J. B. BUTLEa, Paymaster U. S. A.

We are informed that the scouts fol-
lowed Santa Anna 40 miles.

- tCol. Warren is Governor and Com-
mannant at Saltillo,

I The Governor alluded to, is a Mexi-
can appointed by the Mexican Government
to adminis:er the laws within a prescribed
territory in which Saltillo is situated and
several other minor towns.

- MONTRT, March 4.
I think I shall not have an occasion to

..''" trouble:you again. I think that the battle
and triumph will be a "peace -conquering
victory," and that this letter will close my
correspeodence in relation to it.

Messrs. Crittenden and Collee will leave
jmmediately with the official despatches,
and this will accompany them.

FURTHER FROM TAwPuco AND TUE BRA-
zos.

Through the courtesy of a gentleman
who arrived on Monday evening, from
Tampico, we were placed in possession of
-El Soldado de Ia Patria," dated 27th
February, at St. Louis Potosi. The pa
per opens with a sounding editorial, hea-
ded as follows: "Viva la Republica ! .Viva
el Illustre Santa Anna!" The article is
devoted to the praise of Gen. Santa Ann.
and forms the introduction to the official
despatch from him, and to several letters
from officers of his army. We have al-
ready given a translation of this:despatch.
It was addressed to Ramon Adame, Go-
vernor ofthe State of San Louis Potosi.
:The editor remarks that other letters have
been releved by private citizens of San
Luis, written from Agua Nueva. on the

.;24th Fetruary. These letters say,that
,,two commissioners had arrived there from

-GenTaylor, demanding t!ieir surrender,
1t1ihat Santa: Anna exhibited to - them the

#-,state of his army, showing. them the e-
thusiasm & decision that prevailed among
thejroops:wo had -falled'. back to that,
ioony fr this purpose of -obtaining

ei gae them ighis definite
that unless fliejsiurrendered :at dis-

adifflie holbre-

a c a ied the
EEiett 'Santa nun's, des-

.patc udc4ong tu aian the people upon
.herctoryof i.ichi, in the most emphatic
Sangua'geall the glory is attributed to San-

, Next follows a private letter dated "the
eneiny cadsp' 5 P'. M. of the 23d, in
1?hicihe writer 'claims- that they have
takednfour positions, two standards and
tbrie pitees.. The "positidns" he says

- were obstinately defended. Hie thinks only
four: prisorqprs are in their possession ; all

'theothera Laken arc dead. Thuis letr a
- -Nritten before 'Santa Anna fell back to

ina Nueva. It confessed that tbey (the
Alexicans) have lost many officers-out of

. all peoportion to the men.
6 The letter goes on to say that the Mex-
iOa troops are perishing of hunger and

thirst ; that they badl eaten nothing since
*eaving Encarnation save a slice of roasted
,meat at. La Vaca. It expresses great fears
lest the army should disband that night on
account of their deprivations.
~The same lette: says that Santa Anna

had a horse killed by a grape shot.
A postcript to the letter says: "After

closing my letter, the general-in-chief,
- convinced doubtless that the army would

.disband unless it -obtained food and water
ordered it to move to Agua Ntueva-where

= there are cattle and water-water before
everything."
The postcript adds that they have losti

-about a thousan:t men, many general of-|
ficers killed and wou ndedi, and among
the latter Gen. Lomnbardini.

A.brief letter from Catorce is published,
dated ih, 25th nuh., in which it is said that
an action was fought at Encantada on the
24th, ii' which Gen.~Iinion won a victo-
ry, takifg iix pices of artillery, killing three
hundred an'd maing some prisoners.

'Amorig'the Mexicaris'killed on the 22d
and 23d were Col. F~rancaisco Bera, the
Lieut. Colonel of the 1st Light Infantry,
Col. Pena of the Lighi Cavalry, the lieut.
colonel of the .11th Infantry, "and a ho
knows how many more have met the samne
fate," says one letter. Another letter gives
the followving additional names of officers:

TPepe Oronoz. Pepe Bonilla,itha major of
the regiment of Morelia, Ansonos, and
Luyando, major of lussars.

-* Besides Gen. Lumbardini, D. Angel
Guz-un:and D. Miguel Gonzalez are

naamed among the wounded.

-~ OFFICIAL DESPATCHiES~FROM
-'~ TeGENERAL TAY'LOR.Tefollowing are the latest despatches
.s-received at the .War Department from

General:Taylor:
U#Iklieadenarters Army of Occupation,
~ gueNuaeva, 8 maies South ofSanio,~

February 7,1847.'
affch&ged my headquarters to this

Yb 5t i'stan:, bringing forward,
~~.t arisiigstance, Lieutenant Colonel

~'u~dmen of dragoons, two batteries,
". (SblItii ad-Bragg's,) and the regi-
tl mest pp"arifemen. 'Yesterday
li;'tease~sti kyiand second and third

~tJined~di 62t: by the-other troops
v-'--EsaiiNo e siliilar
50r :o tw&~ ~' riiiq~5 ri~caia let t reiithu~avi W' e

to speak ofiiepermctous moral efect up-
on volunteer troops of falling back from
points which iwe have gained; there are

powerful military reasons for occupying
this extremity of the. pass rather than. the
other., The scarcity of water and supplies.
fora long distance in front compels. the
enemy either to risk an engagement in the
field or to hold himself aloof. from us;
while if we fall back on Monterey, he
could establish himself strongly at Saltillo,
and be in position to annoy more effective-
ly our flanks and our communications.

I have no intelligence from the interior
more recent or authentic then that hereto-.
fore communicated. There is understood
to be no considerable force in our front,
nor is it likely that any serious demonstra-
tion will be made, in this direction. The
frequent alarms since the middle of De-
cemberseem to have been without substan-
tial foundation. I am happy to add that
the population of Saltillo is last returning
to the city. Under thejudicious manage-
ment of Major Warren, a disereet officer
of Illinois volunteers, who commands in
the town, it ik hoped that the people may
remain quietly in their homes.

I respectfully. enclose copies of state-
ments showing the names of the officers
and men recently captured by the enemy,
as reported in my despatch No. 11.

I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient
servant, Z. TAYLOR,

Maj. Gen. U. S. A. com'dg.
The Adjutant General of the Army,

Washington.
HEADQUARTERS, Aausr or OccuP'0tN,

Augua Nueva, Feb. 14, 1847.
Sir-Since my last despatch of Febru-

ary 7th, the occupation of this position has
been completed by the arrival of the Brig.
Wool with the remaining corps left in rear.
The troops are now conveniently encam-
ped, and can readily take up excellent de-
fensive positions when necessary. Every
thing is quiet in land about Saltillo.

I am urging supplies forward as rapidly
as practicable from~the rear, and from the
direction of Partas; for, ifjoined by a suf-
ficient force of the new regiments, I wish
to be able to take advantage of any op-
portunity that may offer to create a diver-
sion in favor of Major General Scott's op-
rations. Of those new regiments,-none
have yet been reported to me, nor doi
know how many I may calculate upon for
service in this quarter.

I can communicate no very recent in.
telligence from the interior. Up to the
26th of January, the Mexican Congress
had done nothing to supply the wants of
the army, which had received nothing-for
January and..but.halfthe necessary funds
forDecember. .. Rumors reach our camp;
from time to time-of.the projected advance
ofa Mexicai force up.n this position, but
think such a movetnent improbable.;The
commiand is hld at all titnes in readiness

., reaspectfuiygenee a:cont ina ion of
iths listoelkillgwgedpr multistaa?
cident hio- rnrns

rer e edi1V*poc unitedofher -
any., 31_ Atillery tkilled pi ;&iidd
of the 4th Artillery;;.andskilled andgwouu-
ded of the '2d e(CoLoWodd's) 'regimnentI of
Texas' nounted Molunteers. These feo.
remaiding nainies it is presumed canibe
spplied from! ties regimental returns or
muster rolls on file in yontr office.
-Our last'official dates from Mashington

are to the 10th January. The 'nail of
yesterday, which brought Washington
newspapers as late as the 15th, bad noth-
ing from your ofice.

I am, sir, very respecifully. your ob't.
servant, -Z. TAYLOR.
Major General U3. S. Army, comnnanding.
The jAdjutant General of the Army,

Washington.

.Interesting Intelligencefrom Cuba.-It
will be recollected that there was quite a
number of rumors circulating throughout
the political circles of Europe and Amer-
ia, relative to the demolition of what is
called the Mexican republic, and the erec-
tion of a monarchy on its ruins, the king
to he a Spanish or Freuch priuce. It
was then stated that Paredes was in favor
ofa monarchy, and Santa Anna opposed
to one; and it was as much on this account
as ainy other, that Paredes became appa-
rently unpopular- After this Paredes the
head of the monarchist party, was ban-
ished, and Santa Anna returned to power.
From information that we have recently

obtained from Havana, and from the fact
that the military force stationed at place
is unusually large-so large as to attract
the notice of the Habaueros-and that
there was a large number of French naval
vessels, there, we are inclined to place
some reliance on the rumor that France,
England and Spain. have really some de-
sign on Mexico, and contemplate estab-
lishing a monarchy there.
We publish the following letter received

from our special correspondent in Havana
which throws additional light on the sub-

jt. HAVANA, March 2, 1847.
You requested .me, in. some of your

letters, to communicate what news I
might have relative to Mexico. * * *

It is said, among the rmost respectable
circles in this -city, that the King ofFrance
advised the f ant Don Enrique to ask the
pardon of the Queen Isabella, by the fa-
mous protest lie -made when he was
banished from Spain; and that Queen.
Isabella would help himn to conquer Mex-
ico, in order to establish -a monarchy there
of which the Infante would- be king Don
Enrique, as a good lion vivant, accepted
the proposal, off'ering to take for his wife
a French Princess, of Louis Philippe's
family. Both parties having agreed, the.
Infante wrote to Queen Isabella, .from
Paris, a very interesting letter, asking for
her pardon, whiich was immediately gran-
ted. This letter hasbeen published in ll
the Spanish papers. '. .

After this the infante started for Mad-
rid, where he was nominated, on. his arri-
vl, as Befe de. Eucuadra, and went to
see the English Ambassador, towhom he
spoke about the affair.. "Th6 Gentleman
assured him that England wonidsebwisth
pleasure a Spanish monarchy in Mesteo,
to'order to humiliate the Ameriican psridei
.dlaithe Engiash Mihister tu- formed.

sii thatdhEnlbhsifr atl
-ki-~readily to help the Spaishi. any

afftop toresore their poster in Mo~ico

Alter this,,thefa pwwiih Queen alaU;vent to
Jurol and Isla deLeog- it sailors,
and-put, every hiniag or that
affair., -

GeneralO'Donoms a com=
munication...ordng Ave he
troops orn thaEIslandef to start:
forMlexico, andheli
pointedthe leader of Kri '

.:This is..the:firat p n'iess.
Nowfor.thejedeond

It is said that ,wen Mes- for
the movement,.htl Ifek
Escuadra,_ will arrive feet,
which will bring ten tits tars to
the orders of Gaener4:l ogill.
remain here, and the tro Geieral
O'Donnell and the .saiforMexico, wherebthey N lyanta
Anna, who will prpcl ingDon.
Enrique I of Mexico. uz w:Il 'be
immediately attacked p ded,.by
the Anglo-FrenchSpan- :and the
King will proceedto ere, after
his coronation hewilL .ominate
his cabinet. .Santa-, a apoint-
ed Captain General a army
for life, and be 'dubt pe do la
Fidelidad.", After,s w> Princo
and the Infanie willi;jt the Amer-
icans.
All-this appears novel a ordinary,

but every body rhere' ias sated with
the facts. Now 1.,will tell at I have
seen with my ewnes.e
Almost every vessail 1 yes from

Spain comes with aew andthe
garrison here is in a conti pveguont.
Last month we had an e nt.of the
troops out of: the city remained
three days in camp; .u It every-
thing, as if theywer.e o ofbattle,
Afterward, two, regiam he ity.,
and went a machasf ne tovilla.
clara and the, other t4' i obde, by
land. -They wereior o- march
twenty miles per-day,'- ' is said no
efforts are-. sparedto.p yJtstruct
them. Yugenieros have odeore'd to
make all kinds of shells, -Arc.,and
the artillery-has been . dwith:a
brigade ofArtileros " "

This.information..io toandg
character, and deserves. -serious
considerationand reffe'r emeri-
can people; Byjitsel', uppported
by facts; it would be ofili ueat, and
probably would not deserve Lve.any
attention; bat the fact 1aE tSpan-
ish force stationed,.tiery "~ainimber
of French-naval vessel A e har-
bor, together.withthe. vments
of Senor:Atocha2ofwI velike-
wise received. someoau mation,
induce:no.toplaceireliah -d we
think entitle it to}belijOf SenorAtocha,w ,e left

asliingtonlin' great) of
important eepret dntIh he;
was direcled.o-..itp e ncan
Gsagres immediatelt, ~ee,anduateri. or

°iteity !"-a'toeh'eisiC' ' dntu
h.u-

be at all surpi Fina art,
o thoie-ebeno i"i"a, -and-to~
heaets hifb iIt tsinentons

Fronm the N.-0. eksf 5k.usrant.
STILL LATER F-0O1 VERA uRUZ.
During the advanceapon~ the rear of

the city, passed midshiiaacyRogers, who
ad not yet been -sent from Vera Cruz,
as boundon a cart 'andL ordered to be
onveyed, under aguardio'thee prison of
Perote, but fortunaately~heyeawere encouna
ered by our forces anddMr.:Rogers was
rescued, and is now on'board his -ship.
The c:ity is now completely surrounded
y our troops, each divisioa;having taken

a sarong and advantageous> posaiou, wiah
etrnchments, completely cutting of all
ommunication by sea orIand,.and at the
ame time, are safe fromn ztbe.fire of ,hs
asle. The position of dsvisions were es-
abished on the -13th, eixtending from
Punta de Hornos, on the right, to --Punta
e Ia Catitia, on the left, in one unbroken
ine, and active prepaiations were on foot
for ahe istmaediate subjugation of tibs for-
midable place.-
So closely is-Vera-Crux'znow besieged,

and so entirely are evey means of com-
unication cut off, that~Ai a veryfew days

he news ust reach :usrthat both.the city
and castle are occupied bi~dur victorious
troops. :

The general imipressionstms to be that
the city will surrenderei4bgthe course of
en days or twoweeks;WNo dloubt is ex-
pressed of the iuanciuds ltertnioation of
the enterprize. -

From the N. 0. Piceywia March 26.
THE BATTLFE OPBtENA VISTA.
Every aidditio toiiiie'e hiuh-

rto in possessioa of -~eparspecting
the battle ofBuena Vutevs to enhance
the glory of that -sanj iq action. As
more is known of'tioe i hought of it.
As an achievemient oranoi; stands pre-
minent admongstifdesl itlivalry; as an.

illustration of military llliTrplaces5 the
gallant commiide: ierda forces
amongst the ges c it~knben to fame.
We have listen ,~, )ctal br the in-
idents whicj ocu 4'o s~two days
ightingfitb2 Vbch most to
appn, the courageandons iciy of the
soldiers orihe prefesMdfal' i ont of Gen.
Taylor. 'Whiaa'ehi~ge~ ab een wrought
in the public tnibd-Wlsthtelast few' dayst
The best thativasatingeli of-theilittle army
in Coabnila,w11sstd;4aadecut its~way to

Mnterey, wghee ~~#psin compar-
ative mafety.g Bu idop rtag..this
course, Gen.2T~~ae e approach,
f Santa"Annaa villiyed bhis vast
army with ag~rl'ldhterS'Not an
inch'of territ1yh t~~uruieved by the
enemy, and now TInoto oppose
th'e progross'of a dlisei.riCtion of

'If may ee i*s~ohavebeed aerys
dtenminatio&rG br $~trto.gWeO

sesie4thalWr5?,Q kL
.aloslto ontem.y
=ttbtes - ( r

w~as
a n

101

would have hazarded the attiou at Buend
Vista, as few would have fought the battle
of Resaca. In the last-battle, as in the
.former, we understand-that the detertin-
istion of the General was not seconded by
the'oficers next in command; and that
but for the wise and determined courage
oftheir chief, there had been two less vic-
tories won'by the gallantry of the Ameri-
can troops. Had not the battle of Resaca
been fought. Fort Brown had fallen into
the'hands of the enemy, and had Gen.
Taylor retired upun Monterey,'the Mexi-
cans would have recovered a portion of the
country, wrested from them, and threaten-
ed the valley of the Rio Grande with re-

capture. - The results would have been of
incalculable mischief to the country, as

well as in the loss ofthemnrale ofthe troops
as in the relinquishment of the fruits of an
expensive campaign. These have all been
saved, and the immense military prepar
ations of Santa Anna have melted awa;
before, the skill of one American General
and the prowess of his small but devoted
army.
As we have before stated, the fighting

on the 22d of February-an unfortunate
day upon which to attack an American
army-was confined principally to can-

nonnading and skirtpiphing with light
troops. The bloody business was done
on the 23d, which was opened by an at-
tack from our side under the direction of
Gen. Wool. A portion of the advance
was hshaken by overwhelming nnmbers,
but was supported by Gen. Taylor, who
brought forward the reserve and decided
the day by a resistless charge. What is
here said in a few words recived a day to
consummates and a ricital of the incidents
and manouvres which ended so trium-
phatly would demand many columns for
space. An eye witness-one who was
near General Taylor's person all the time
with the exception of those intervals during
which he was carrying his orders over the
field-informs us that not a man, with the
exception above noticed, of the American
lines wavered for an instant whilst facing
the most galling fire, and receiving the
repeated charges of the enemy. which it is
but candor to say, were conducted with
spirit and address.

As- an instance of the desparation with
which both armies fought, Mr. Crittenden,
who acted. as General Taylor's aid
throughout the fight. whei asked whether
the Mexicans had taken three pieces of
ordnance from us. as Santa.Anna reported
replied in the affirmative, and said that
guns were not given up till every man at
them was 'shot down, and every horse
'killed near them; an.1 moreover,' than in
bearing them ol,-the Mexicans suffered a

losos'olme six hundred men. They in-
terfered imadly between the retreating
gtius and our-men seeking to regain them.
The6gunswerea part at Capt.' Wash-
angton's battery; tadercommand ofLient.
O'Bien: I ieitO,'B.was wounded be-.
foe his guns rere taken,and' =when re

b1ighisto G~.nDTa of wasrcomt~lttxate1 for'bi-braerit ivasino fault:

ttlgescoldnieadosi intellien'ceas d d
Capiins Bragg and-Shermon; with' their.
respective batteries-in all but fourteen
guns.1
'itmay be hers proper to explain the

circumstances .upon which a report was
founded that Gen. Taylor had sent Santa
Aunana flag of truce during the action. It
ocurred'tha: a body of Mexican infantry,
abdotta thousand strong, had become de-
tached from Santa Anna's army, and were
being mowved dowan with terrible slaughter.
Gen. Taylor sent Mr. Crittenden with a
flag to say to them that if they would sur-
render he would stop killing them. When
Mr. Crittenden got amongst them, he was
taken by them to Santa Anna with his
eyes blindfolded. This lie remonstrated
against withcut the effect. When he
was brought to Santa Anna he was
asked his mission. He told him he had
no message for him; that he was sent to
ask a detached force to surrender to save
the effusion of blood, and as his errand
was unsuccessful he demanded to be sent
back to his general. It was then that
Santa Anna requested him to tell General
Taylor that if he would surrender he
would be protected and well cared for.
Mr. Crittenden replied. that he had no
commission to 'speak with him (Santa
Anna) upon that or any other matter, but
it wan no use to send any stuch message as
Gen. Taylor nteer burrenderd'.
Frost the N. 0. Ddta, Extra, Mardi 28th.
LATER FROM VERA CRUZ.
By the arrival of the revenue cutter

Ewing at an early hour this morning we
are in receipt of four days later intelligence
from Vera Cruz. The Ewing sailed on
the 17th. Through the polite attention of
1st Lieut. Chaddock, of the Ewing, we
are indebted -for the prompt delivery of
our. cor'respondence. The news of Gen.
Taylor's great victory was received on
the, morning of the 16th, and, of course
caused great rejoicing in our army-more
especially as unfavorable rumors from the
same quarter had reached them on the
day previous.-Many a shout went up for
Gen. Taylor and the brave men uder his
command.
.Owing io the rough weather, but a por-
-tion of the heavy artillery intended for the
attack hod' been landed previous to the
sailing; of the Ewing.
Getn. Scott gave the foreign residents

notice to leave the town. They are gen-
erally on board of the foreign vessels of
war oif that- port.-
'Many of the citizens of Vera Crux,

seeing the inevitable reduction of the place
are in favor of an early capitulation. The
military, however, violently oppose any
pnovenent of that kind, and it is reported

by :e foreign residents that several citi-
-es have .been shot for proposing a sur-
render, although few doubt that our troops
will carry the place in a short time.
CoGl. Hearney's dragoons arrived at

,Vea Cruz on the 16ih inst., after having
pasetiaway near Anton Lizardo.

7~. 'reaohath seeof operation in
g od;tton. 7
,.On'i eikeni~n of ihe 12th, the South
Caplisegimenthaif a brush wit'h 'a
ndy200s laers,'aid d.eatd

- r Isat V2r p r

Capt. Jsuer ofthe irmes, tA ou Snore
With 180 hen, and is attached to the 3d
Artillery.

Our correspondents writes, "Capt
Grayson is as busy as can be, in the 'die
charge of his duties as the chief of thi

Commissary Department-'a perfect pic
ture of good health and good nature."

Capt. Bascus, of the 1st Infantry, ha
found an 18 lb. gut immediately oppositi
where the troops' landed, but the..deeeeul
was so well arranged, and.conducted-Wrt
such despatch, that the Mexicans had no

time to plant it before pur forces were oc

shore. h
Nothing had transpired in the mnillt-o

operations against the -place of any hzipor
tance, in the interval between -the data 01
our correspondent's last letter and the
sailing of the revenue cutter.
The steamships New Orleans and Vir-

ginian left Vera Cruz on the 16th for
Tampico.
The steamship-Mississippi, Com. Perry,

had notarrived at the sailing of the Ewing.
The Ewing brings despatches from Gen.

Scott.

LATEST FROM THE BRAZOS.
The U. . steamship Telegraph, Cap-

tain Auld, from Brazos Santiago, 23d
instant, arrived early on Sunday morning.
She brings no later news of interest from
the army under Gen. Taylor. We are

indebted to Capt. A. for Matomoros pa-
pers.
No positive intelligence has been re-

ceived from Gen. Taylor's camp since the
2d of March, but from the best information
obtained, it appears that Santa Anna had
returned to Metehula, where he was en-

deavoring to collect his scattering lbrces.
As the Telegraph was casting off from

the landing at Brazos Island, an officer
arrived from Matamoros, who stated that
information had been received of Gen.
Taylor's arrival at Cerralvo" with one

thousand horse, in pursuit of Gen. Urrea,
and the latter, hearing of Gen. Taylor's
approach, bad fled in the direction of Vic-
toria, and that the communication between
Camargo and Monterey was now re-es-
tablished.
The Massachusetts Regiment was or-

dered by Gen. Taylor to garrison Mata-
moros. The ship remittance arrived ed
the Brezos on the 23d, with four compa
nies of the Massachusetts Regiment on
board and two orher vessels with the
remainder of the North Carelina Regiment
-all of whom were being' disembarised
on the morning of the 24th.
Suppliet of all. descriptions were being

rapidly sent to Camargo on. steamboats
by the Quarter-Master's Deputy,.-and
every exertion is made .-to replace the
losses of wagons and animals destroyedby
the enemy:.... .:...

Among the passengeri by tie Telegraph
was.MajorCharles ,Thom'iQia' no
Master U. S. A..recently.of Gen 'Wool's
command, who is ordered .ttohisciiyjot

J eea ntha .r ;

The Mexicann Ge sGa1vefon ibig
"anof 18th inst. stat thataBuenaista
the discomfiture2 of. the~Mexicans is des
eribed as complete, and. the. fugitives are
represented to have been pursued by our
troops as far as eighteen miles, -in some

cases. --

Gen. Taylor during the battle, sent fiye
hundred men round to occupy the pass .i
the mountaius, in the rear of the Mexican
Army. Santa Anna, with 250 men, was
the first to retreat, and had barely tilpe to
escape this detachment. The remnainder
of the' Mexican army, by the accounts,
were hemmed in on this side of the pass,
and can on.y effect their retreat by despe-
rate meaures,as besides the difficulty of ef-
fecting the pass in thbe mountains, the des-
ert teis beyond them in the direction ofSan
Luis Potosi, without water or supplies.
The battle ground lies about sixteen mile.
this side of the position in the mountain!
where the Mier prisoners were retaken in
1843, after having overpowered and es-

caped from their guard.-Saannah& Geor
gan.

Mexican Generals KiLed.-The follow-
ing from the Matamoros Correspondent ol
the N. 0. Times may be true, in part,
but not all.
G'enerals Ampudia, Ortego, and Majias

the Mexicans say, are killed, General
Santa Anna is wounded in the arm and
hip; General Salas, the author of the rev-
olution that put down Paredes is a priso
ner, as is Colonel Moreno, the Adjutant os
Inspetor General of the army. It is alsc
said the General hlinon is killed, besidei
many other officers.

Victory of Euenaa Vista.-The last gres
achievement of the American arms wa
celebrated in this city yesterday with ap
propriated ceremonies. The national Aaj
was displayed in a number of places, an<
the shipping of the, port gaily decorate<
with the ensigns of different nations. A
salute was also fired at the Battery, by
detachment of Capt. Tsorre's fine Compa
ny, the Wvashtington Artillery,-Chtarles
ton Mercury.

Aothter Victory.-The N. 0. Courie
of the 24th inst. says-'By the schoone
Emma, Norton, just arrived from the Ri<
Jrande, we ate informed that Col. Drake
of the indiana Volunteers, effected a junc
tionon the 8th at Camargo, with Colone
Curtis' command, and that the combine<
forces whipped Urrea's army."

Army Mouemet.-The N.Y. Ttibunl
says that Major General Gains- had re

ceived a telegraphic despatch 'from 'th
War Department, ordering him to forwr9
whatever troops had been -enlisted unde
the Ten Regiment Bill immediately t.

Brazos. One hundred and fifty is th
whole number that had been enlisted o

the receipt of that order.

A Smelting Company, whose operatton
are condncted in the mineral districts
Lae Superior,'on'-the Eagle 'river,1ihs
eednt'i't'sn, into operation;'.Tlie' Gi:i
prcoperwiasii ade ,tthfurdaceiol

the611th of Fehriat, and' iidsee4S

tiial' isai"es" -em
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The .WelanWal
Wesleyan Mehdfat
and to a considerabtle.: extet
collections tliruughb":heirI
apd have transmitted
mittee in London tiiiletde'r -

sterling. This liberal'adun..
tributed among different assoor
truly Christian principlesisetl'
letter to the. Britishs Associa
panying the money,gstp
ferers of every, clas.:;q j
fair share, in proporgiogg
apd urgency of their4da
attention and relief

The"Warm-Heard '

was given in New Yirkilo6 i't(
in aid of the sufferersa!in ret
its conclusion, Mr: Phillip .Ho
mentioning that. threel'*i dEi
sailed for Ireland; stated torgtb
of showing.how,'rell tbeiribsi
had. does .their parr. "that h
Savings Institution exhibited
dented fact that the.- draftsa on
for the quarter. far-exceededt a e
-some 580,000, havmig in -

by the Irish population robe
starving friends'sbrosai
A New &structivIisi a

the New York.Tre-Sitat
ment has just'concluded. aie-
the purchaseofanost;
of destruction. inn the s web
.wbich. can bep mpll _bJyet will destroy life and. prp
distance of two miles.. This'v
invented~byfan 1Enlisb li
tiie Governmen btso

reli'"ati'm j "ws-
po sfilies;an'. are~at
oi 1000:" He t-ieiieh~'StatesdidlfferediC'
'xehinen dEsiie

e psert elit'

lecting seed*6rnfifep
thbat canbesfound will
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yellowshopulsl he preferpgliu.-.article of, either .mired. or set
mustcommaduhe pre p. e-.

European demand. exius ta
of' whichiwe entertain o d6@o~~
expect to see Indian Cortnotii
kot by the standard weightcEdf b*
bushel, at which, already, mue~ "

ter portion of the,. saeva
planting season, is nowapprPlJ
timely attention to the matter cqoi~
to resuk advantageouuye

Fire in Tuky-Lse
tinople describes. a* terrible tn~g~i
that ravaged Pera on thebi o a.~
nary the 26th. -lt broks~o':tW!
adjoinhng the residettee 6r'Nihs~ e
the British Embassy; in'teninti is1
houses were in flames ;hbedirdsra
terrible rapidiry through ao
rThe Turkish authoritiws,'an,Russian, French, and&Ausrna
used great exertions ,do spe
Embassy ; Baron Stnrne~ - ~.
internnecio, was persoqsalli

Ilinvain; the Embassy aN~~&

.were destroyed ; -and' amoai~t-inge burned down was~kh4aiaI

The Jaaeehvisg
ernent,. and obey:4ho. lajqsetof honor rather than, from;oo,Swhole empiretherais ngt)a)pMS4.tinner. When .ai man commtge,that is adjudged wrthj'id
ceives an o~icial iotificatiii'
day is appointed for him toiIa
Shour,- time always- being ~~
condemned to arrange his a
.appointed hour. he ausem~j.bids them farewell, and thenrps-.
own bowels. ---. 4-. a

r SingularCa.$
cript says, that woa
hanging out her -clothe,.
falling, was taken tip tre
ited in a tombhat Pawtee,'
course; but -ball c be
the. body reinamas *arm, atf
in her face is naifraf~i~ £
there are no othersings I i .

Seminent physicians have al-ble to give a -satisfactory se~mimSmystery. -W *

r'CperATiedb6
>per mine is-announedi 1
made at -Mineral PdiaW .

r hundredhousinitas'4t
already, been raisedeof
the quantity.immei
timnated at tbreensilbwissar

f i t belongs to Curtis,
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